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culture avidly pursued makes its devotees show pitifully
by the side of the manly men who deal with realities and
verities, with life and death, the sailors, soldiers, adventur-
ers, and empire-builders. Letters and the Arts cultivate
the baser parts of man—meanness, jealousy, conceit. The
touchy nature of the writers and artists of 1455 kd to
violent denunciations of the Spanish Pope. Messer Fran-
cesco Filelfo's letter (102) to the Cardinal of Trebizond
shows how men of letters hated Him. Another writer
charged Him with destroying the Vatican library. Bishop
Vespasiano da Bisticci, of Vicenza, says:
"When Pope Calixtus began His reign, and saw so many excellent
books, five hundred of them resplendent in bindings of crimson
velvet with clasps of silver, He wondered greatly (it should be
remembered that printing was not invented), for the old canonist
only was used to books written on linen (?) and stitched together.
Instead of commending the wisdom of His predecessor, He cried,
on entering the library, See now where the treasure of God's Church
has gone. Soon He began to disperse the Greek books. He gave
several hundred to the Cardinal of Ruthenia. As this latter was in
his dotage, the volumes fell into his servants' hands. Things which
had been bought for golden florins1 were sold for a few pence.
Many Latin books came to Barcelona: some through the Bishop
of Vich, powerful Datary of the Pope; some as gifts to Catalan
nobles.
Calumny (which, by-the-bye, ranks as mortal sin in
modern catechisms,) appears to be habitual to the faithful.
In this particular the fifteenth century meets the twentieth
on common ground. To speak truth in a paradox, the proxi-
mate occasion of the sin of calumny is hatred of sin. Roman
Catholics, like Bishop Vespasiano, are, from their concep-
tion, imbued and saturated with the idea of the hideousness
of sin, not of its stupidity and unprofitableness. It is their
bogey, their forbidden fruit, the covert strictly preserved
and labelled, Trespassers will be prosecuted^with the utmost
rigour of the Law, Consequently, Roman Catholic human
1 The forino d'oro, ducato d'oro, and scudo d'oro were coins worth
about half a guinea, which, in the fifteenth century, had a purchasing
value of £2 to £2 los.

